SPRINGHEAD ELEMENTARY
2020-2021 SUPPLY LIST
Book Bags or Backpacks are encouraged
PLEASE – NO MINI OR ROLLING BOOK BAGS

KINDERGARTEN – NO MINI BOOK BAGS – NO NAMES NECESSARY ON SUPPLY ITEMS
Ziploc bags (boys/gallon- girls/quart) Baby Wipes (2)(GIRLS) 1 pk. Of Crayola Marker
Scissors Dry Erase Markers (Expo) 2 – Crayola Crayons (24 count)
Glue Sticks (3-6) Tissues- 1 box Hand Sanitizer-pump (2)
4- 3 Prong Folders(Plastic Preferred - 1-red, 1-blue, 1-yellow, 1-green) 2 Composition Books
Colored Pencils – 12 pk Snack Sized Bags (optional) 1 Spiral Notebook
1 Plastic Pencil Box #2 Pencils – 12 pk Sketch Pad (Art Class)
Disinfectant Wipes (BOYS)

FIRST GRADE- NO PENCIL SHARPENERS: No Names on Supplies
3- 6 pkgs glue sticks Ziploc bags (gallon/boys;sandwich/girls) 2- 24 pk. Crayons
Disinfectant wipes (GIRLS) Plastic Pencil Box (no mini size) 1 Box Tissues
12 oz hand sanitizer Scissors Baby Wipes (BOYS) 2pk- #2 pencils
2-4 pk multi-color Expo Dry erase markers 2 black/white comp books
2 Spiral plain notebooks (single subj-wide ruled) 2 pk large erasers(no caps)
4- 3 prong plastic folders w/ pockets (red, blue, green, yellow) Sketch Pad (Art Class)
2- 1 inch 3 ring binder w/pockets and Plastic sleeve on front Band Aids

SECOND GRADE – No Pencil Sharpeners; No Names on Supplies
2 pk. Crayons (24 count) 2 comp notebooks (blk & wht/wide ruled) Sketch Pad (Art Class)
2 single sub nbks (wide ruled) 4- 2 pocket folders w/prongs (red, green, blue, yellow)
Scissors 2- one in binder 1 box Kleenex
5 glue sticks 24 count- #2 pencils 2 rectangle shaped erasers or 1 bx cap erasers
1 pk. Expo dry erase markers 1 pencil pouch/box 1 pk wide ruled looseleaf
Optional- Ziploc bags (sandwich/qt.), highlighters, wipes, index cards
GIRLS-Hand sanitizer (preferably pump dispenser) BOYS-Disinfecting wupes

THIRD GRADE
2-in. 3-ring binders w/Pkts 3 – folders w/ prongs & pkts (red, green, yellow) 1 Bx Bandaids
1 pk. Colored Pencils 1 Pack Highlighters 3 packs of Post-It Notes 1 Set Earbuds/Headphones
Large Nylon Zipper Pencil Pouch w/holes 1 Box Crayons (24 count ONLY)
1pk of disinfectant wipes 1 pk Black Expo Dry Erase Markers 3 Boxes of Tissues
1 Hand sanitizer 1 pk. Glue Sticks 24 ct. - #2 Pencils
1 Scissors-student size 2-1 subject spiral notebooks wide ruled (red,green,yellow) 1-2 pk large pink erasers
2pk. Pencil top erasers 3 black & white wide ruled comp. notebooks Ziploc bags (gallon size – girls/quart size – boys)
Sketch Pad (Art Class)

FOURTH GRADE
Colored Pencils (12 or 24 pack) Expo Markers (girls- thick, boys-thin) 36 ct. pk. of Pencils (NO MECHANICAL)
2 pk. - Large Erasers Highlighters 8 glue sticks
3 Ring Soft Pencil Pouch Tissues 3 pk. - Wide Ruled notebook paper (loose)
3- Composition Notebooks 3-3 Prong Folders(Any Color) 2- 1 inch binder w/clear pocket on front
Post It Notes Index CardsPk of 5-TAB Dividers 1 set of earbuds (headphones)
Hand sanitizer Sanitizing wipes Sketch Pad (Art Class) Ziploc Bags (Gallon-girls/Quart-boys)

FIFTH GRADE
2 pk. - Glue Sticks 2- 3 prong folders Pencil Pouch or Pencil Box
2 pk. - #2 Pencils (24 ct) 2 pk. -Wide Ruled Notebook Paper Small Pencil Sharpener (optional)
1 pk. - Colored Pencils (24) 4 spiral notebooks Ziploc bags (quart/boys, gallon/girls)
1 bottle hand sanitizer Erasers and 1 small pair of scissors 1 Box Tissues
Dry Erase Markers 2 1-inch binders Dividers (pack of 10)
1 Composition Notebook Sketch Pad (Art Class) Index Cards Earbuds/Headphones (optional)

The CLINIC is always in need of BAGGIES FOR ICE FOR INJURIES and the MUSIC DEPT needs Bandaids, Tissues & Disinfectant Wipes.